. List of genomes sequenced in this project. The data includes the MLST type inferred from the highest scoring bin of the best K=7 bins STRUCTURE run, the number of contigs, the size of the genome, the number of coding sequences, the times coverage of the genome and the G+C content. (K=7 is due to Moodley et al, (2009).) Quintessent strain identifiers are preceded with a *. The hpSahul strains shown in red were found to be hpSahul by MLST, but are now part of the new hpEuropeSahul clade.
SampleID

MLST
 27  1539500  1411  258  38%  HP01330  hpEurope  44  1713886  1580  70  38%  HP02140  hpEurope  58  1661330  1529  91  38%  *HP03054 hpEurope  44  1677093  1523  79  38%  *HP03127 hpSahul  33  1675165  1543  209  38%  HP03218  hpNEAfrica  34  1671401  1530  484  38%  HP04041  hpNEAfrica  39  1702667  1555  101  38%  HP04042  hpEurope  27  1627702  1500  116  38%  HP04057  hpEurope  34  1608521  1457  485  38%  HP04086  hpEurope  24  1650009  1537  91  38%  *HP04087 hpEurope  39  1653069  1514  44  38%  HP05044  hpNEAfrica  43  1659886  1518 
